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AN ALLEGORY BY WAY OF PREFACE.

Suppose an individual [the People] to be very liable to the attacks of thieves

and murderers [the Tories], and that he had consequently provided a faithful

servant, [the Ministry] with a pistol [the Ballot] for his defence—suppose the

thief and murderer, nevertheless, to pay him periodical visits of depredation

[the elections], to rob him of his most valuable possession [freedom of the

franchise], and at each successive visit to beat him more and more, and bring

him nearer and nearer to death's door. Now suppose that all the time, the

servant, to whom the individual had given very handsome wages, stood by,

confining his assistance to his master to the most polite remonstrances with the

thief, such as, "Pray, Mr. Thief and Murderer, have compassion on my poor
master; don't quite kill him, if you please! I decidedly object to use that

pistol,—which be so obliging as to assist me in putting out of the reach of my
master; but at the same time, if 1 may take the liberty of saying so, your con-

duct is not constitutional, and, I may add, very immoral."

I apprehend that, under the ordinary circumstances of life, the master would
address the servant in- terms similar to these : "Your conduct, John, in allowing

the thief to rob and beat me without so much as pointing the pistol at him,
and merely using remonstrances which you well know are useless, would cer-

tainly make me regard you as an enemy, were not your fidelity to me on former
occasions proof that your error has been one of judgment only. Recollect,

however, that as my life is now emperilled entirely by your folly, either use the
only means adequate to my safety, or make up your mind to lose both my con-
fidence and your place."

The reply of the servant, after the Ministerial fashion, is the following. "It

is indeed true that my fidelity to your interest is unchangeable, and also that

the thief is now so audacious as to emperil your life. But, Sir, I am con-
scientiously convinced that we should try to counteract his character and
conduct by an appeal to his moral opinion. You have not yet been nearly
enough killed to persuade me to have recourse to stronger means of preserva-
tion : besides, Sir, the pistol is not an English invention ; and moreover, if we
despatch the thieves at once ourselves, and by secret means, we shall deprive
honest people at large of their invaluable information as to the art of plunder,
which the openness of rascality affords them. Let, therefore, knavery continue,
that the people may not be deprived of their useful knowledge of the means by
which they are robbed, or of their valuable prerogative of exercising their

moral opinion upon the consciences of rascals.

ENTERED AT STATIONERS' HALL.



A. You are T believe an advocate

for the Ballot ? B. 1 am.

A. I am not: but I confess that the

increase of intimidation and bribery

at Elections is so great, that I desire

to see an effective check applied to

this serious and growing evil. I am
therefore open to conviction, and
should be obliged if you would patient-

ly listen to my objections to the Ballot

and fairly meet them. B. This I will

willingly do, but I must first of all

enquire whether we agree in sincerely

desiring that Electors should elect, in

fact and spirit, as the Law directs—free

from all external controul and entirely

after their own will? 1 ask this question

because I well know there are many
persons,who do not wish every Elector

to exercise this Constitutional right,

and I am quite sure that no argument
with them could be of the slightest

benefit to either party.

A. I am notoneof such: I wish every

Elector to have the power of voting;

entirely according to his own will,

I object to the Ballot solely because

I think it attended with great evils,

and that it would not effectively prevent

the foul influences. B. Pray state

your objections.

A. The Ballot is not a??. English,

that is to say, a manly mode of Voting.

B. Whether the Ballot be English or

not, in the sense in which you apply

the term, entirely resolves itself into

the general question—namely,whether

it be good or bad. If the Ballot is

shewn to prevent corruption, bribery,

and intimidation, it is good; and what
is good is I presume not un-English

;

unless bribes and bullyism are manly
and English, which God forbid any
Englishman should consider them.

You have an evident prejudice against

the Ballot because it is secret. Now
secrecy abstractedly is good or bad

according to the purpose to which it

is applied. There are many things

which it is right to do secretly and
which it were wrong to do openlv-

There is no reason whv voting should

not be as well done in secret as in

public. Immense evils are admitted

to exist under open voting : every

attempt has been made to remedy
these evils consistently with open
voting, and they have all signally

failed. If these evils can be remedied

by secrecy surely secrecy becomes a
benefit. The most I can admit you
is that the question resolves itself

into a balance between the iniquities

of the present system, and your dislike

to the idea of secrecy, though realising

immense and positive good.

A. You have removed the objections

I have stated, but I see another evil 111

secrecy. It would prevent men from

knowing who were their friends and

who were their foes. B. Allow me
to say that you here lose sight of the

great principle of freedom of Election.

Men have no right to consider the

votes of their neighbours m the light

of individual friendship or enmity.

The franchise is given for the political

benefit of the whole Community, and
assuredly not for the gratification of

personal affection or personal hatred.

This is a monstrous error; and any man
who gives a Vote for the sake of per-

sonal friendship, be it even to his own
brother, violates the spirit of the

Constitution and grossly abuses the

trust reposed in him. As Mr. Grote

has well stated, "You have just as

much right to know your neighbour's

vote as vou have to read his letters."

A. But surely if the franchise is for

the benefit of the whole Community,
the Community have a right to know
one another's votes. i^.What according

to the monkey system of feeding each



monkey putting his paw into his neigh-

bour's pan ! No Sir this were neither

rational nor just. It is from the power
of knowing our neighbours' votes that

we derive the power of coercing them.
So that however innocently you or

other honest men might amuse your-
selves with this knowledge there are

others who would and who do turn it

to oppression : and therefore we Ballot

•advocates beg to close a door which
whilst it confers no benefit, admits a

host of evil.

A, Your views on this point would ap-

pear to me quite conclusive were every

man a voter, but I hold withLord J.Rus-
sell that the non-electors have a rio-bt to

exercise the influence of their opinion

over the Electors. B. With due de-

ference to Lord John Russell, there is

no such right recognised by the law of
the land. The right alluded to, is

therefore a moral one; now I maintain
that if the non-elector is competent to

sit in judgment over the vote of the

elector, he is not only competent but
has a moral right to vote himself.

Your objection is therefore a reason

for extending the suffrage, but no
earthly reason against the Ballot. I

may likewise remark that no such
influence exists as that you apprehend
the Ballot would remove. It is not
the 72o?2-electors who influence the

voters.

A. I am afraid the Ballot would be
the cause of a great deal of promise
breaking and falsehood. B. Do you
really think there can be more false-

hood or immorality than there now is?

I admit that promises might in the

first instance be extorted and broken :

but I beg of you to observe that the
promises to which this objection has
referencearea/cwecompulsory promises
to do wrong, that is to violate one's

conscience and so to injure one's

country. I conceive the keeping of
such a promise to be a greater sin than
breaking it. Under the present system
the promiser keeps faith with a tyrant
and breaks it with his conscience and
his country. Under the Ballot your

objection is that he would keep faith

with his conscience and country but

break it with a tyrant. I maintain that

morality gains immensely by the latter

state of things. I however entirely

deny that promise breaking would be

produced by the Ballot. I believe

promise asking would be annihilated

and for the very manifest reason that

the more promises that were broken the

less use would there be in asking for

them ; so that your hypothesis carries

with it its own refutation.

A. I will reconsider this objection,

because it is that which of all others

ought if valid to have weight with

religious persons. B. I am glad you
have named religious persons for they

surely ought to be advocates of any
measure which will remove the ini-

quities and debauchery which now
outrage all decency at each general

election.

A. Very true, but are you sure that

the Ballot would remove all this : above
all would it remove bribery, and might
not a sum of money be promised to a

class or party of men in case of the re-

turn of the bribingCandidate. B. The
wholesale bribery of such a scheme
would ensure its detection : I am confi-

dent it would be therefore impractica-

ble. Any bribe before hand would
have no influence over the secret act

of the voter, nor would any Candidate

be fool enough to squander his money
on such a hazard. For the same rea-

son menaces would have no effect, for

the voter would be aware that the

suspicion of his having given an

adverse vote would be just the same
whichever way he secretly voted, and
that he could not avoid chastisement

by a compliance with coercion which it

would be impossible for him to prove.

A. Will not men's votes be guessed
by their known opinions ? B. Suppose
they are, what of that? The know-
ledge that his vote might be guessed
would be no inducement to a man to

vote otherwise than as he felt inclined,



seeing that his secret vote either tea?/

could by no means affect such guess or

ward off its consequences; for neither

would the Ballot leave to the suborner

the power of detecting nor to the voter

the power of giving the slightest evi-

dence of which way he voted. This is

the anti-corruption power of the Ballot.

A. I must admit that on the princi-

ple of not "buying a pig in a poke"

bribery would die a natural death

under the Ballot: neither does it appear

that menaces would have much effect.

But pray Sir what prevents a tyrant

landlord from keeping entirely away
from the poll those dependents whom
he guesses would vote against him?
B. Are not the dependents to whom
you here allude those only whose votes

the Landlord now coerces ? A. Pre-

cisely, because it is only such whom
he could prevent from polling : his

slaves in fact. B. Then my good

friend your objection amounts to this,

—that the tyrant landlords would be

driven to deprive themselves of their

present strength !

A. That never struck me : there is

another argument which 1 have heard

adduced, namely that if the voters are

to have the benefit of secret voting so

should their Representatives. B. The
word Representative is alone an answer

to this glaring absurdity. The Repre-

sentative is responsible to the voter for

his acts of Representation, and to this

responsibility publicity is essential : the

voter is responsible only to his consci-

ence, and to that responsibility public-

ity is not essential, but on the contrary

detrimental.

A. Would the Ballot destroy Elec-

tion Committees ? B. I trust so.

Bribery and intimidation being pre-

vented there could be no pretence ror

those corrupt tribunals, which are so

frequently made the means of vexatious

and malignant punishment to duly

elected Reformers.* All that would

be required would be additional atten-

tion to the Registration.

A. I am afraid the Ballot would
destroy the influence of property.

B. I believe on the contrary that it

would greatly enhance the just and
legitimate influence of property; whilst

to its manifold abuses of power I am
equally confident it will prove a death-

blow. The man of property who
diffuses around him the kindly influ-

ences of charity, benevolence, protec-

tion, and sympathy—who applies h:s

wealth to the alleviation of the wants
and sufferings of the poor—who is a

kind neighbour, a liberal landlord and
ajust man—will find himself possess-

ed of a degree of moral influence and
real power, which not all the gold of

Croesus could purchase, and which
being based in the hearts of the people,

will operate just as strongly and just

as surely, in secret as in public. To
this moral influence and to the cultiva-

tion of judgment and thought amongJO OS
the people, I am convinced the Ballot

would force the Aristocracy to have

recourse.

A. I confess t like this view. Be
so good as to state in contrast the two
sorts of influence you suppose the

Ballot would remove and substitute.

B. In the first place it would make
the dependent voters think—whereas

they are now divested of all stimulus

to thought by the knowledge that they

have no power of choice ; it will replace

mental slavery and ignorance, by men-
tal freedom and an interest in infor-

mation : it will force Candidates to

appeal to the minds instead of to the

poverty of voters: we shall have con-

tests of principles instead of purses:

success will depend on the strength of

the Candidates' virtue and not on the

pliancy of the voter's vice: gold and
fears will lose their weight, for all must
depend on opinion and popularity : and
thus 1 do not hesitate to affirm that the

Ballot will render each general elec-

tion a fair test of principles instead

of an appeal to the slavery & debauch-

ery of the land.

* Colonel Thompson at Hull, 1835.



A. Some people think that many of I

the voters are too ignorant to know
how to vote. B. The Ballot will be

an excellent motive to the Aristocracy

to instruct them. But this is a point

which refers to the suffrage and not to

the Ballot.

A. Are not the two connected ?

B. Not necessarily: though in one

sense the Ballot would at once extend

the suffrage for it would enfranchise

the Constituency, of whom I hold at

least one half to be enslaved, £c there-

fore at present nullified as Electors.

A. Would the Ballot extend the

suffrage further? B. You mean,
would the present Constituency

,
freely

electing* extend it? Judging from

the Representatives chosen wherever
theConstituencv are now free agents,

as at London, Westminster, Birming-

ham, Leeds, &c.— I should say un-
questionably. But I must again

remind you that the Ballot is alone to

be regarded as realising that power in

Electors which it is unconstitutional

and criminal to deny:— a power which
they who assert the right of all to

possess are least of anv justified in

witholding from & part of the Com-
munity.

A. Is the Ballot an organic change?

B. Assuredly not, how can it be ? it is

merely an alteration in the niodns

operandi of"a constitutional law. Lord

John Russell was for it in lc32,though

he demurs about it now (when it is

ten times more needed than then) and

his Lordship was always against "Or-
ganic Changes".

A. Do vou consider the Ballot a

party measure ? B. Certainly not

:

it is applicable to both parties: of all

others the Tory party are bound to

advocate the Ballot, seeing they are

never tired of vaunting that they pos-

sess the hearts of the Constituency.

Perhaps nothing more clearly proves

the unspeakable falsehood of the fac-

tion (1 do not allude to its numerous
dupes) than this assertion, coupled
v ith desperate hatred to a measure
which, if they spoke the truth, would
realise all their desires.

A. In what light do you view those

who understanding the nature and
efficacy of the Ballot, yet resist it?

B. In the light of Tories : 1 cannot do
otherwise, for as they cannot but see

Reform daily worstened by the prowess
of corruption they are aiding corrup-

tion by refusing the only adequate

defence to reform.

A. Will not opinion check corrup-

tion. B. Does it check corruption ?

Is not the love of the people as great

for good government as it ever was :

and has not the majority for good
government in the House of Commons
d windled from 200 to 1 or 20 & that in

5 years? No Sir corruption is checking
opinion : and ere long will stifle it,

until it bursts forth in violence and
popular revolt, and it is to this goal

that the Conservative Whigs and
Tories, are by their mad resistance to

the Ballot, rapidly goading the people.

They who are for peace, justice, con-

stitutional liberty, and religion, arefor
the Ballot ! They who are for tyran-

ny, corruption & anarchy are naturally

and necessarily against it ! Of which
party are you ? A, Of the former

decidedly. B. Then a duty is con-

tingent on your decision, which as

a patriot, a citizen and a christian you
are bound to fulfil :

—

Petition for the Ballot I



THE MODE OF VOTING BY BALLOT.

As the manner of applying the Ballot to Elections is by no means well

understood, the following Diagrams are annexed, having been kindly lent for

the purpose by the Editor of the Spectator; in whose valuable Journal they

appeared in February last.

The Voter presents himself as usual to the Returning Officer for the verifica-

tion of his vote: having been found on the Register and all questions put to

him satisfactorily answered ; he is told that he may go to the further side of

the Ballot-box ; and the way to it is opened for him. Upon getting in front of

the box, (Figure I.) hefinds a screen on each side, to prevent his being seen ;

and opposite to him, at a moderate height, the names of the candidates upon a

card (F), and a steel bodkin placed by him. The names are covered with a

glass; how is he to touch the card ? He sees the holes below the loiter D ; he

thinks Cooke and Adams men of talent, of virtue, and of courage ; and presses

the bodkin-point into the holes opposite their names. The card is marked ; the

vote is given ! If he please, he may pull the slide (C) towards him, and see the

card fall into the Ballot-box, (B) ; or he may go away, assured that the card he

has marked will fall into the Ballot-box before another voter can reach it.

If the reader would see what is done on the side of the Ballot-box open to

the public, let him look at Figure IL The Superintendent takes a voting card

with the names of the candidates on it. In the same manner as he would put

a letter into the post-office, he puts the voting-card into the case at the part

marked X, so as to face the voter. If the voter let the card he has marked fall

into the box B, the slide Z is seen lo be drawn towards the voter, and the light

appearing through the hole Y, the card has fallen into the box. But if the

voter passes from the Ballot-box and the slide has not been moved, the Super-

intendent draws the slide towards him, and the card falls. Another voter comes

towards the box; and another voting-card is ready in the case for him to mark.

Nothing can be more simple than the above process. A blind man might

vote, by feeling the holes opposite the names, which are so regulated as never

to be more numerous than the candidates; illiterate persons, the possible, loss

of whose votes might induce all parties to teach them to read, may discover

the names of their candidates by being previously shown their relative

position on the card ; and some infirm persons, whose votes the law now neg-

lects would be the only persons who could, as they may under the present

or indeed under any system, complain that their votes may, by some acciden-

tal and very rare event, be lost.



Figure I.

—

Voter's Side.
A Ballot-frame.

B Ballot box.

C Slider, which being pulled out, lets fall the voting card.

D The bar, pierced through, to guide the voter in piercing for

Candidates.

F The voting card.

Figure II.

—

Public Side.
X Opening to inseit the voting-card.

Y Opening, through which the card is seen by the Associates, &c.
Z Slider, to push in, if omitted by voter, in order to let the card fall

through.


